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1 NTRODUCTI ON 
The aim of this pamphlet is to help along the discussion n.ow going 

on amongst industrial militants about a more flexible and imaginative 
approaoh to industrial struggle. 

For far too long militants have tended to react in a thoughtless 
and al.most reflex manner to problems of wages· and conditions, calling 
uncritically for more frequent or longer straightforward strikes, without 
seriously considering whether there mig~t be other options open to them 
for hitting the boss, options which in many circumstances are both more 
effective and cheaper for workers to carry out. Militants have too often 
concentr.ated on the techniques .of getting workers out of the gate. Strikes 
are oftèn entered into without due and proper considération of timing, 
selectivity, and the general tactics of the struggle itself. 

Today, with the pending introduction of the Industrial Relations 
Bill, a discussion of these topics is relevant and urgent. The focus of 
struggle will increasingly shift from the trade union branch or Head Office 
to the shop floor. And as power workers (who are already restrioted-by 
law from strike action)* have reoently demonstrated) there are more ways 
of killing a cat than drowning it in cream. 

It is important, at the start, to dispel certain illusions. The use 
of a wider range of techniques of struggle will not necessarily by-pass 
the provisions of the new Bill. In addition t o simple strike action the 
Bill is intended to prevent 'irregular industrial action short of a strike', 
which it defines as 1any concerted course of conduct (other than-a strike) 
which, in oontemplation or furtherance of an industrial dispute : 

a) is carried on by a group of workers with the intention of preventing, 
reducing, or otherwise interfering with the production of goods or 
the provision of se~vices, and 

b) in the case of some or all of them is carried on in breach of their 
contracts of employment•. (Clause 6 (2).).** 

* These workers are banned from strike action under section 4 of the Cons- 
. piracy and.Protection of Property Act (1874) and the El·ectricity Supply 
Act (1919). 
** 

i Acoording to O.H. Parson's Labour·Research Department pamphlet on the 
Bill (TorL War on the Unions, L.R.D., 78 Blackfriars Road, S.E.1., prioe 
10p.), to make the Act stick every contra.et of employment 'will have to 
define specifically and exactly every item of the job, how much work and 
services are expected, what method of work is to be used, the speed of the 
work and what overtime is compulsory. Without all this a Court would find 
it impossible to ascertain what interference, if any, is intended and what 
is likely to cause a breach of contract•. This seems to leave plenty of 
loopholes for the imaginative! 

J 
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Onoe the Bill is la~ (and~ despite ~Il the shouting, we can take it 
as grante.d that. the .unâ.on Le ade rehd.ps will r_egiste_r and cooperate wi th 
the nèw 'Régistr·ar) there. 'will :in fact be no wày .bo conibaf its · pr-ovâ.sd.one 
other th.an ·by t1awbrea.k.ing' on ·the widest se.ale. To compromise will be 
to lose. No one wants martyrs, but in the long.run a resolute struggle · 
will mean less victimis~tion, as.well as less damage to job organisation, 
than a situation where isolated militants can be dea1t with one by one. 

. . 
In .eoneâ de rd.ng the t echnâ.que e of strugglè ava;i.lable we need .. bô.th. 

init'~~tiv.e and imagination,· and eome _familiarity with what 'has beén done . 
in the past. There .is ·a.·tradition, fortunà.tely·not entire:l:,y de.ad~·. o:t; a ., 
much · more so.phis·ticated appr-oach ·to industrial ·. st~uggle bhan what is '. 

· usually propoaed .. ~ e-.ren by so·-called I lefts' - todà.y. .Since Social-·. 
Democz-aoy and Bolsh~Yisni became the dominant ideologies in the . lab.e~ and 
socialist movement the.y.have seriously underminèd this revolutionary· a 
tradition: Both of these currents see themselv.es as riding to stato power ,mi, 
on the baoks of a poli tically unc onacâ.ous .hoz-se ( the work:Lng ç+ass)° - if' . 

. yoµ see wha.t we _m~an! :This is not only how they ana'.!-.t~ · things,' but how·. 
they J?_r,efer bhem , · for i·t leaves bhem in ultimate control. Such me thoda 
of direct action as are described in this pamphlet, · w4ich de pend on a .. : 
high and deve Lopd.ng level of conecd ousneas, run directly contrary .tô -, the·· 
long-terin interests of all the 1vanguardist1 and 1elitist1 organisations, 
for these methods make such c ganisations superfluous. 
'.; .. ·: . . . 

This pâmphlet is basic_ally a compilation,· from widely varied .. scuœces , 
. of useful :i.ndùstrial techniques which, in our view, should be considered 

.. ·: ~o~e often by m:ili tan ts •. · We wouâd _like t o dï°seuss in i;~ri: . . . ~ 
a) the informal resistance·to production 
b) sab.otage . . . 

è ) the I go~slow' and. •work-to.:..rule·, 
d) the' 1 good work' 8trike . . e 
e) occupations and sit-ins 
f) methods of· increasi·ng the •cost effectivenes.s1 (for the men) of 

'normal' strikes. 
He will be concluding by seeing how these various methods of struggle, 

..... in addition .. te being of value in b hemse Lvee , fit :lnto the frame.work of an 
ove.rail industrial strategy, itself related. to our ultimate objective of 
a socialist.society, based·on the management of production by the pr-oducers 
themselves. 

* * * * * 
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1 NFOR·-M:AL · R.ESI-STANCE TO PRODUCT_ION 
One· of t~e greatest .unsung stories of the indust_rial wo·rking class 

movement is that of elemental resistance at the point of production.. .Work 
is .not uaually a pleasant occupation. But the matter goe s much deeper · · 
than a natural éllld·commendable generalised ergophobia among the workin,g 
class. In general, there is a direct conflict between the needs of pro 
ductio~ .. and t4e human interests of the pr-oducez-s , From this - and whatever 
the level of wages --· !lows one of· the basic con trad.ictions of so-called · 
'efficient' oapitalism. This conflict cannot be·resolved without a fu.nd~· 
amental change. in the rel.ations of production, i.e. without a vesting of 
fu~damerital de cd.sd.ona), authority in the hands of the workers themselves.- .· · 

This info.rmal resistance,·which goes on even in formally- unorgan±sed. 
shops and sites, is what makes the difference between potential and actual 
production • .., Much · of what is called 'industrial sociology' is. devoted to 
research.into reducing this gap.* This working·class resistance is 
expreased i;n such methods as piecework ceilings; agreements. amongst wo,rkers 
as .t o what. constit.ùtes a fair day1s work, and in 'a simple refusal by 
workers -·in a thousand small ways ~ to participa.te in their own exploit--:-· 
ation •.. 

_- It is attempts by management to solve this contradiction which . :- ,, 
explaj,..n,s the steady and ·massive expansion of· work study, job· evaluatio:Q.1. 
quality control, progress-chasing, critical path analysis, inspection,· 
and related pyramids within industry. All of these would be totally un 
ne.cessary i~. the absence of resistance. 

V.tanagement•s second line of àpproach to solve this problem is te 
introduoe •workers' participation 1• In doing this i;hey try to motivate .. 
their employees to iden tif y wi th the · in terests .of .. the ·company. Sooner or 
later workers. see through this fraud, which seeks to ensure their silence 
by a apurd ous and empty representation (in a minori·ty capacity) on various 
administrative bodies. · In the long-term all the se measures fail. · · · 

·- An example of this resistance was given in 1The Renault Story', -by. 
Ken Weller (Solidari ty, vol. I, No. 8). This descrïbed ·the expez-Lence .. at 
th~· small Rena tilt assembly plant in North West London. . In 1961 the·: mana 
gement deoided. to close· the fC'.ctory down and to .import comp'Le t.ed cars from 
Belgium. ·r -But: as the y: had a last ba tch of cars. ta: c.omplè.te bef ore clos ure . 
they ·offered the w:orkers a deal. The workers: would re.ceive: bhe total wages 
they would they would have earned had they worked·· at· normal speed · ·( 43 cars· 
per day) even if the bat.ch to be completed was finished ifaster. 

* . . In my view this I discipline' should · be. seen as the psyohoâcgâ.ca.l; wing. 
of Production Engineering. 
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The men held a shop meeting 3.nd decided that as they were going to 
:'.get ·the bullet any-way they ·had nothing Lo lose· by finishing t):;l.e job as soon 
:as possible and then having a holiday. so·they organi5.ed the job thëm- · 
selves. They increased productivity to 120 vehicles a day in spite of 
resistance ËL_the managemen~, ·~ who felt (rightly) that such an increase 
reflected on their ability to manage. This inGident Gives some idea of 
the scal~ and economic effect of resistance on the shop floor. It has been 
estimated that the loss of production resulting from such resistance is - 
in any g:iven period. ·· about e qua.L to the volume of production itself. 

. . . 
A good exarrp Le of how ev c n un cr-gcnd.e e d workers make their feelings 

felt took p.Iac e in 1952 2.t Pr-Lc e '.s Tailor1s factory. Leeds. il workc;r: was 
sacked by an· uppi ty manage i- for a:~.egedly .sleeping on the job~· The workers 
stopped wor-k , forced the re:instatç,ment of the wor:i{er but failed to gét .thé 
manager sacked . • . 'all. the i·ror-keri:: therefore booed hâ.m wheriever he entered 
one of the woz-kr c ons . Ar, a z-e su Lu he ke pt; cu t of sf.glrt and sta.yed in his e 
well-heated office'. (;reedo~, March 1, 1952). 

Resi.stance _to pzo duc t Lon is nc t simply a W0stern phen omenon .. Exactly 
the aamo p~~·o,Je,:--: CTOe.s ::.-::. .f.n t.l•.0 'Workers' States' albei t necessarily more 
deeply undez-gr-or nd f0r obvious r e as one, ·.Following the Rus sd.an Lnvasâ.on .· 
of Czechoslovakla in ·1968 t.he r e wc, wi.desp:r~ad Lndus t rd.a.L unr-e s b , On the 
fi'rst annâvez-aary cf the a t t ack , the c:ffi~ial Cze ch c omnuna at Party news 
paper Rude Pravo apolce - in ' .canguage rf.m:i.n~.scent of the Economie Lea.gue - 
of a fil00V<,;!i.1ént 1 co Lo.Ly ca Lcu La t ed to achieve th~, .:liGrup-!;ion Of the national 
economy. Daily WE. id .. t nc as a·~telirf)ts ,:..t Lncd cemcnt , o •• a fall of working 
discipline, t echn o Logâ cu'l. indiscipJ.:i.ne, di sir. tcgJ~at:i.on of t he manager-La'l, 
system ••• 1 

Tho effects of th=.s moveme nc we r-e w~.despr,-:-a.è!: power cuts, shortage 
of co aâ., some thâ.n g very close to aabo t age on the raibmys •. Dr. Huaak , in 
his eve of annive:r·sary r ipe ech , :-e:'>:-rr.ed -to t ho ;a~t U1.a:i; 'hcnest workers'. A 
were be::i.ng made I the o°!JjE:ctr; of rièl.icule 1 - a s:.tuation which wil: be W' 
thoroughJ.y familiar to milita.."ltc wh o have cee:..~ h~w ·.1c .:."kers react to t tear- 
arses 1. Rid.icuJ.e ::i.s usua Ll.v +ho 11.i.~.clewc sunct i.cn , (See Victor Zorz~, 
The Guar.di~n~ Occ ob e i- 22, 1969). 

East and West the real struggle goe s ou, clay aftcr day i i3llored and 
undocumented. I-c ha s r1:-, ·,:..ing t o do w:l. t h who deta:Lns poli tiçal power. It 
is rela:ted t o th..: fac t tha t -;_:h·J pr-o duc e r-a liav ,:) :10 · r-e a.L o crrt r o'L ovez- the 
pr-oduc t.ï.ve pz-oc e s s and this c on t r-o L is Ln the hands of an external agency: 
the ma:1é.,;_;c:rial bur-e auc z-acy , ~:i@ .3 t:".'ugg}c ·:.n production is t1:J.e major symptom of 
the most fundamental cri.,s:ï.s Ln c Las s e c cd.e t y t the ina.bi]j_·i;y of modern 
capitaJ..ism. (':.jLether of the pr-Lvat e or st.:i.:·-2. va:ciety) fuJ.ly to integrate 
workers into the pz-cduc tave p: .. ~ocess. · 

* ' . . In this c ase r-e af.st anc e to pr oduc tion took an -unùaua.L forml 
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Sabotage iS an emoti.onally loaded word. It sends .. shiver.s or thrills 
down the S"pill.es. of em:pJ.oyeri;;. and mindless militants. But .the reality is 
both les.s -sen~ati.onal and .more signific.an.t than. the _myth. Sabotage is . 
essentj,è.lly a part of th~ pi:Corma1 resistance. It u.sually ·takes .the form 
of- ind.iv..idual· aéti.ons.. ·· ']aken .·altoge-ther· i t .La- ·undoubtedly a si.gnificant 
t:o-rin of struggle. 

Where men.are dominated by things (whèther these be machines or 
institutions)· and where human existence depends on thèse things stopping-t. 
then these things will stop. There will tend to be 1breakdownsr •. These 
will resu.lt from benign acbs of omission· or lcommission. Or - put in 
semantica.lly·lo~ded sociol.ogicaI jargon - 'the existence. ·of a frustrating 
atmosphere in a fac:tory may easily be diagnosed by the pr~oe · of such 
sympto~ as exc-essive crd. ti~i$m of management, malicious gossip, ,the 
voicing of superfipial griEWa.nces, damaging 1of equipmeE,!_, lrd.litant poli 
tical atti.tudes, .apsentee.il3m and neurosis. Productivity of course is low1 .• •· 

In his book 'Strikès- A St d in Industrial Conflict' (Basil l3lack 
well, 1954) K. Knowles describes ow men uaed · to fight the speed-up. · 
Knowles ·qu.otes: '"füen it got over sixty, say, .aomebody would just acci 
dentaJ.ly drop à bolt in the line and as soon ~ it workeà its way round 
t o the end, bang, tht:t lino· would stop. Then · there -would be a d.elay and 
everyone· would take J:lis break' • 

This quotation·could almost be about Ford at Dagenham •. At one time 
in the early sixties, on the firm's own admission, '"danage t·o the track 
\'ras eos td.ng thousands of pounds per year. (see 'Who Sabots?', by John: 
Lane, ~darity, vol.II, no.1). The same sort of thing goes on.in every 
industry":· neglecting to maintain or lubricate machinery at ·the correot . 
intervaJ.s, pushing buttons on complex e Lec t r-orri,c gear in the. wz-ong or-der , 
putting piece-s in the wrong way, running machines at the wrong speeds or · 
~eeds, drop:ping foreign bodies in.gear boxes, 'technological indiscipline': 
each industry and,\trade has its established practices, its own traditions. 

The prob~em is the same in America. Last year the pre~t;i..gious 
business magazine: JF01:1tune' (JÙly 1970.issue),when doscribing the u.s. 
motor industry, _said ~hat 'in some pla11ts worker.d.iscontent has reached 
such a degree that there has been overt sabotage. Screws have been left 
in brake· drums, tool·hand1e.s have-b&en welded into fender rompartinentl3 
(to -eeuse mysterious,;,unfindable and eternal. rattles), paint scratch.ed, 
and uphoJ.st.ery eut.• 

* ' J.A.C. Br-own , 'Social-Psychology of Industry', Pengud.n , 1954, p.251. 
Emphasis is I!ll.ne. There seems to be a lot of frustration aboutl 

I 
.... 
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Another common f or-m of 'sabotage I consists in .'li i;era_lly:- ca.rry.ine/·.out' 
manageriaJ.. instructions, even when they are known bo be wrong. I had · 
experience of this in a piecework shop where consistently and obviously 
wrong blueprints·were carefully worked to. r;v~ry~ne in the shop (includ 
ing· the foreman) knew that they ·were drawn 1left ... handed ! instead of 'right 
handed t (this is a fairly o ommon draughting fault) ." ·.The shop wa.s suf:t:ering 
a sensë of grievanèe - ao èvëryone ciosëd their. eye s , it is a itistake ·to 
see îciwer·supervision: s:i.mply as·a toôi-of.higher·mana~ement. They.often 
have d.i.stin'ot intorests and gr:i..evà:ncès of. their own I which E!,ny, reasonabiy · 
intelligent steward can often exploit. · · · · · · 

. . At ,Ford it is no t unknown for the most obviously faulty·· veh:i..eles .to., .. 
paàs ... right down the track. . In. fact i t is the ininor defects., wh:i.ch· ins-: . ·-· 
pection is' better or-gand.s ed to de t e c t, that result in o. vehd c Le being 
pu.Lâ.ed .out.· . Exam!)l~s Ôf: '.'1hat m_ay go right dow,n the. ~in.'e are bodi_es, ,;,~i bh A 
two doors on one stde and one on the other (quite a good idea, if you 9 
think about it for a moment ), or' bodies wîth fittings ior the. foot peda.Ls. 
on the J.eft: and 'the steerîng wheel_; on .the right .(n.ot such a good ideat ,.). 

••• • - 0 M .. ·- oO O •,• 0 

S~b·otagë has avën "be en used · as a direct bar-ged.nâ.ng counter. A I1ew 
York. report in the 'Manchester Guar-dd.an ' (March 6, 1948), st,a.ted that 
theatre operators· and ·projêct·i·on±sts -aé cur-ed a:-,·new t~,o-yep.r contract and 
a 1.5% rise·· in wages by an unof îd.cd.a L c ampaâ.gn which had s;tartled audd.enoee · 
wi th·. films showri upsd.de d own ; · a'Lar mi.ng' noises from the aound machârieœy ~ 
mixe.à. ·reèls from other films·,· and filmi;:;. pz-o je ct ed onto th'e ceiling iùstead. 
of the soreenl . . - .. 

. One interesting featv.re of sabotage is .that in s11ite of its long 
and honouz-ab Le history, bhe traditional left îs nowadays uriited Ln oppos- ... 
itionto it~. o_ne is te}fpted to suspe~t that the reason.for'.'this oppositi,qn 
is that sab.otage, by its very nature, canno t be cent;c-ally ·org~sed. · · 
Sahotage 'bends t o uridez-mt.ne bhe gene r-a l, c once'pt.s of z-e Lat.Lons" of ·r~cj;ory e 
life which .the tradi·tiorial ;IeJt shar-e wi.th cà.pita.4.is:~.. ·For ·example, .i.ii .. ··· 
In'ternatioiial Sociali!:!~ (A11tûmn .1968)._ Laurti,e Tayl.9,f 'and Lan, Tay).OJ;'. wro'te' 
;i,n 'We a:,re all deviants now' : · · ·.. : .. :. · ,. ·· · 

1 There· is aome augge atd.on t haf the amount of indus trial· sabotage 
whd.ch charaçterises a particular industry is inverse.ly related · 
to the strengt4 __ of shop floor organisation •. In. tactical. t~rJD.s, · 
fh~n,. outbrer:i.ks of aabot age might indicate .the- need for ·orgà.n;.. 
isi:ftional aaaâ s t arice ·:... that is the' sort of assistance which ·1.·s. 
ty'pica:.;:i_1y pz:pyides to better organised and appar'enb Ly mor-e : ... 
C!.politioal"' wo.rkers''. * . 
Even if the suggested relationship between sabotage and:·poor--organ- .. 

isation were true (and it isn•t), most workers are employed in poorly 
... organls·ea. i:iia.nts. - rrhis .. ~,ô-ùia. fn' no wây "reduce the sioiifièànce ·or this · 
method .of struggle • 

• Quoted in an interesting article 1Saboting the Boss' in· 'Solidarit_y• 
(South London) No.6 



Norman Young 

From 1S0LIDARITY' No. 1 
· (September 1913) 

1It•s wicked to sabot 
And-bother the boss!' 
Says my worthy abbot, 
•It's wicked to sabot!' 
We say to him 'Ah, but 
Our- .gain is his loss. i 
'It's wicked to sabot 
And-bother the boss!'. 
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SELECTED ( GENUINE) RULES FOR BUS CONDUCTORS ( LONDON TRANSPORT) 

rconductors must at all times carry out their duties with due 
re0ard to their main obligations (69); notify their drivers promptly 
if a tyre l?hows signs of deflation (74d ii) or ii' any unusual noise 
or rattle is hear.d (74d i); take precautione against_accepting coun~ 
terfeit, foreign, obsolete or mutilated coins or notes (90); wear· · · 
their und ror-m , cap and licence badges at all times when on qutiy( 17 ); 
encfëavour with courtesy to persuade a passenger refusing to pay his 
fare on demand to do so, exp.Laf.nâ.ng the relevant provisions of the 
Public Service Vehicles (Cènduct of Drivers, Conductors and Passen 
gers) Regulations (95); give hand signals in good time particularly·-· · ·· 
to drivers of vehd.c Le s 0!hich may be followine; when the bus is about 
to be. stopped and to overtaking cycles or box cycles on the near 
side when the bus is about to pull in or turn to the left (74 a); 
ensure the clèanliness and attend to the ventilation of their buses 
whilst in service·(73); eneure that they are supplied with proper 
cash total·sheets~auxiliary way bills, counterfoil envelopes, bus 
time carda, log CR!'ds or sheets, sufficient tickets and, before 
le·aving the office, that tl!. quanti ty of tickets and the number of 
the punch or ticket-issuing machine are entered correctly (70); not 
take meals or refreshments when the bus is on a journey or at a 
terminus if their duties would thereby be interfered with or the 
bus delayed (19); see that no passengers other than Authorised 
Officials of London Transport at and: .on the pl.a. tform ( 82); poli tely 
inform passengers who intend to board in excess of the number 
authorised that the bus is full (81); in the case of contact wit_h 
smallpox not report for duty until disinfection of the house is 1· e 
completed ( 44); f'ami.Ld.az-Lse themselves generally wi th the principal 
places of interest .on or nea.r the route upon which they are work- 
ing (88); not take hold of passengers as this aome t Lme s gives 
offence (80); in the event of a ticket being punohed which is not 
z-equdz-ed , the conductor must wi thdraw the tic,ket issued in error9 

see that the_ passenger is provided with a côrrect ticket, make ~ 
appropria te cash adju.stment, h and in the wi thdrawn ticket ·wi th 0 

the ticket b ox t o ge t he r wi th a report of the mistake and the. name 
and. addr-e as of the passenger concerned (93); at the end of their. 
day' s work, conductors must examine the notice boards to see 
whether any new notices have been posted since they started 
work (106 f); etc.; etc.;. etc ••• 
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THE GO~SLOW AND THE ·woRK~ TO-RULE 
'If (managers') orders were completely ob~yed oonfusion would 
result and production and morale would be lowerod. In order· · 
-to-· achieve the· goals of the organisation workers must often 
viola te orders, resort to their own techniques of doing bhd.nga., . . 

and disregard lin'es of authority. Without this k:i.nd of syste~'."' 
at.ft.c sabotage much work could not be donc. Thi.sunsolici°ted-·-~- . 
sabotage in the form of disobedience and subterfuge is especially 
necessary to enable large bureaucracies to function effectivcly.1* 

Every industry is covered by a mass of rules, regulations and ·agreed 
working practices, many of them archaic. If applied strictly thcy would · 
make production difficult if not impossible. It is often forgotten that 
many of these rules were introduced to safeguard managements' liability in 
the event of industrial accidents. Managements are quite prepared to close 
their eyes when these rules are lroken in the interests of keeping produc 
tion going. In many situations the selective application of rules oan be 
a very potent weapon in the workers1 hands. Even the modest overtime ban 
can be effective, if used crit:i.cally. This is particularly soin industries 
which have an uneven work pattern. 

We will now give a· few representative examplos of how the work to rule 
has, in the past, been applied in various industries. 

_!l.ntwerp Docks 1965. 1Every conceivable safety precaution is 
being applied, some of them datingback well into the last century 

• and made obsolete by port improvements. 

'Locks havé never been filled so slowly. It is many years sd.noe 
the levels were so minutely checked with a plumbline, or swing 
bridges so carefully examined lest a belated reveller be sle~ping 
off a hangover on the turntable beneath. 

'Lock-keepers too have unsuspected responsibilities when it 
comes to identifying ships and their masters or making sure that 
all the fire regulations are observed. ·Tugs are hedged in w:i'th 
~peed and movement regulations. 

'Priority for entry is still being given to oil tankers despite 
... the fact that the Antwerp refineries have_adequGte stocks of 

crude oil.' (Daily Telegraph, January 8, 1965) 

--··----------------------------------------- 
* ~~ From Miller and Form's Industrial Sociology, quo t ed by Brol<m,.,op •. cit.· · 
p.145. There is ohviously ·a. .. 'c aae here for workers to consider 1withdrawal 
of sabotage' as a useful method of struggle. ; 
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~rench Railwaymen. 'When under nationalisation, French strikes 
were forbidden; their syndicalist fellow-workers were delighted to 
.urg~ ~hë .. r.ailmen t o .. c~:t:,ry o~t th~~ · stn;9·t lè.._tter - .of the i~w • • • ~ . __ ; ··:·• 
•Gné·-French law tells the engine· d'rive·r to make sure of the safety 
of any bridge over which his train has to pass. If after personal 
examination, he is -still doub t îu L, then he must consult the .. othèr 
members of the train cz-ew, Of. course trains run' late·! · .. 
1Another law for which French railwaymen developed a sudden .passion 
related to the ticket collectors •. Al·l tickets had to be carefully 
examizie,d, on b o th sid~s .. T~e law aad.d nothing of city rush hour e l •. 
(Wha.tts Wrong.with the·unions~by Tom Brown. A Syndicalist Workers 
Fëdêration pamphlet, P~ 11). · .. · · · · · · · 

There.have been many successful work-to-rules in Britain too. Here is 
an aocount of a struggle by a group of toolmakers after their·wage demand 
was turned down. ·1t book place at Standard Telephones and Cables, :in New, e 
Southgate, in 1962. 

'The men immediately held a shop meeting and deoided to 11withdraw good 
will" and lock up their tools. *. We t hen witnessed the spectacle of. 
toolmakers queuing up to. use t.h~ firm~-s limited stock of mcrometers. 
We saw jobs·5/16 in dimension be;i.ng: tested, for squareness with a 2.. 
foot.· square, others a few inclles long· bed.ng checked with a 6 foot 
rule·~ job after Jo·b being impossible to assemble .because the companyt s. 
angle-plates were out of equare , The se and countless other happenings 
drastically curtailed the output of jigs .and fixtures, .whichin turn 
meant huge pile-ups of work waiti:p.g for· tools in the production shops. 
The men achieved their demandsl'.** 

......... - .. 
The -distinction between a 1work-to-rule' and a. t go-sl'dwt. is an arbi- 

trary and often mythical one. A. work-.to-rule is usually highly selecti ve 
in its application of rules and is rarely accompanied by normal work:i.ng in 
are as where rules do not apply. .. 

An interesting struggle took place în the P.T.A. shop a.t Ford.(Dagen 
ham) in 1962: 

_1t.rhe Company cited as a typical instance of restriction of effdrt 
the.o~E:3e of the headlin.ers whose job it is to fit the interior roof 
lining in a vehicle. It had been calculated that with reasonable 
effort a headlining in a small car could be fitted in 22 minutes, 

* · ....... , .. : ...... 
Host sk:i.lled toolmakers, and especially those in engineering, are expected 

to supply their own tools. ·Tho se provided by the company are usuaâ.Ly inade 
.. quate both in quantity and-quality. .. . . .. 

'Wi bhdz-awa L of Goodwill 1 , .'by Ken Wèller, Solidari ty, vol. Il;, no.1 
:~ . . - 
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whioh meant that in a normal eight-lioÙ!' shift at least 20 should be 
;f:1.;t'j;~q. py .each emp.loyee. in .a .. section. The .Company s.tated that-.ithe. 

: hêâaU:~ê~ë(·had .. repëatedÎy 1.re:f"4-se~ .. '.to f~t ,mor-e· than .. 1·3--·ireads iii· any · 
one· sp.~J:t ;. _say:Lng" .that Ïiiànâgémé1;1t i 1:1 rèqÙ~st. was unz-easoneb Le s. And 
yet, r:Jt{é .. Compfiny_'s s ba teman t .èontinuèd fthey··had in f'ac t fitted 
eaoh héadl.irii~g in less t:i..me t han . ailowed, and. aperrt .the ·remaincier 
of tfl.e .time be twe en Jobs' Sitting. down.· :Any a..ttempts by supervision 
to impf'cive the sîtuation had resuïteâ. in a ii go-sl0\'{11 by the se men. · 
They took so long over each car that they prevented other employees on 
the line·· from 'pérforming their .. ope-rations t hué' oauaâ.ng congestion· ' 
and·· ft-et1uently leading to · thé Li.ne s beÜig e topped and aome td.me a other 
·employe-es:. being sent hcmé s This a.Lso' took p'Lace 'when the he ad Lâ.ne r-s 
were ·su'ffering. any. -type of grievance' real or imaginary •.. bn. one 
occàsion the.Gom.pany.had no choice but ·to send other employees home 
at .. 3.3o·am as a result of this :type of action · ••• Shop stewards, 
ncwevez- 1 auppor-be d by the Convenor, had always · maintained on the se 
occasions that the employees concerned were·working normally and 
refused completely, in spite of numerous appeals, to persuade thèir 
members to remove restrictions.' 

I' 

This heartrending 'cri de coeur' by the Ford Motor Company was pub 
lished in the report of the Jack Court of Enquiry (C.N.D.E. 1999, April 1963, 
H.H.s.o., p.57). It is a pity that this great tradition of •working normally' 
is no b as strong at Ford' s as i t used to be. But mat bez-e are beginning to 
improve. 

The 'go-slow' has a long and honourable history: 

Glas~ow Dockers. 'In·1889 the organised dockers of Glasgow demanded 
a 10°0 increase of wages, but met with the refusal of the employers. 
Strike breakers were brought in from among the agricultural labourera 
and the dockers had to ac.knowledge defeat and return te· work at the 
old wage. scale. But before,. _the men resumed their work, their secre- 
tury of the union delivercd to them ~he following address: · 

11Ypu are going back to work at_ the old wage. The employers have 
repeated time and again that ·they were delighted with the work of 
agricultural labourers who had taken our :places for several weeks 
during the strike. But we have seen them at work; we have seen that 
they oould not ev~n- wa_lk a ye,s_se,l, that they dropped half the mer 
chandi·se they .caz-rd.ed , .i_n sh_;9rt _thp.t -two- of'. t hem oould hardly do the 
work of one of us. Nevertheli9s:s·, :Jtie.- empâ.oyez-s have _declared them 
selves_ enchanted by the work pf these fellows; well, then, therc is 
noth±ng·left for us _but to ·a;o the'sâme· ~d'ï;o'.·praotic~·car canny.· 
Work as the agric.ùltural ·1à.ho_-µre;rs wor.ke_d. Only they ofton fell into 
the .. water; it is uee Ie as for you· :tb, ·.dç)the same , 11· . . .. 

. . . . . .. . . - ... : . : ·.• . :· ·., : ... · ... ;··~ .L , ,.: . . , . : : . .: . , ·.· . . . 

r This order was .. oboyèd. to t-n,~, 1~-:t-.t:.~r •. r ·'. After:· a. fe,.-1 .daya the con trac.tors 
sent for the general secretary of the :<3tqo]&ers .and begged hf.m to t.el1 
the dockers to work as before and that they were ready to grant the· 
te:n per: cen t ·incre·~se. 1 · ·_( f~o1fr qfabotâge: ··'.rtS ·History, Philoso.:phy lllld 

. :Furiotïon t by Wâlker'::C. Sm±th / ·LW.vr;·, ,·1-913. · · Reprinted by SOLIDARITY 
Bookshop, 745 Armitage, Chicago, Illinois 60614, p. 4.) 
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Iondon Do.ckërs' st·rlke of 1945. Good traditi_ona die hard in dockland, 
as shown by thê:folloldng ~ccount: 'In everyth:i.ng they did the men 
were unhurried i'n: a way that looked deliberâ.te •. There was evidence 
that their actions W'ere planned. True, the cranes· were world.ng and 
good.a were passing from the dockside to the ship, but there was a 
leisureliness about _the proceedings that made everything seem half- 

. hearted. 

•I · acon learned the. reason. At the moment baga of sugar were going 
aboard in slings. But it was pointed out that the slings were oarrying 
ohl.y 4 at a ti~e instead of the normal 12. Yet even the reduced number 
see:ined to take just as long to be freed and the sling returned for 
more. Me.anwhile the men on the dock below waited patiently until it 
came back, standing or sitting and chatting. Sometimes, after a load 
had been fixed and the crane had started lifting, a fault appeared· · 
to be obser7ed. There was a call. to the craneman and down it oame 
again to have the hooks seen to. 

•The men who brought the goods from the warehouses to the dock were 
equally le:i.surely in their movements. There were always several with 
nothing to do at all outside the ship. 

S.Ariy excuse appeared to be good enough as an excuse to stop work. · 
There was a general stoppage for instance when I and my P.L.A. (Port 
of Londo::i Aut!:lority) guide approached. It was obvious we were the 
subject of discussion. The men were frankly suspioious. Only a day 
before a press cameraman visiting another dock was mobbed. The men 
became very ugly in their attitude and hurled epithets at him and the 
prèss generally. But for the protection of a dook polic~lll@J:ie might. 
have been maltreated or at least have lost his camera. · · · 

•The èffeèt of the "go-slow'' working,' aaid a Port Officer,. i!3 not 
on1y èausing ships to be held up Ln London Docks for weeks· be fore 
they can be dealt with, but it results in losses to the èontractors ~ 
who are employing the men. Under normal conditions a gang of 13 men ~ 
could lcad or discharge 200 tons of sugar a day. Now the·tonnage · 
seldom exceeds 50. They could·deal with 125 tons of timber, now it 
is about 25. 1 (Daily Telegrap~, July 13~ 1945). 

Power WorkerB' Dispute, 1962. Due to their speoial legal position 
power workurs r.ave developed an expertise in work restriction which 
should be made much more widely available. 

'The ways.in which the work-to-rule operated in the West End Diatrièt 
were many and varied because·of the multiplicity of jobs and because 
of the militancy of the men doing them. In some oases it was a simple 
overtime ban. In others, many subtle interpretations of wor~ng rules 
were discovere·d which led to discus·sions with the management reminiseent 
,of cediaevàl theological disputes. · 

•Amongst_the methods used were a refusal·by drivers to move or help 
mové ë1.ny .rriatérial beyond the tail board of thèir vehicles. Ele9:tr:ioians 
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would refuse to touch main fuses and would insist on waiting for an 
Installation Inspector to remove the fuses before the job oould start. 
The·Inspector would also have to replace the fuses-when the job was 
done. Nor ·would e.l.ectrici.ans or their mates do any Labouz-er-s s work. 
This meant that eve.ry ti.me a cook.er · or·· other appliance:·was moved 
into a hcuse-, ·a van driver, .a couple o.f labourers, an eleetr:ician and 

. bis mat e , and an Installation Ins-pe.ctor wou Ld all be ne-eded - 6 · men 
at .. le.ast .... This .. .awlied to many other jobs. too. 

r If a job was .inac-ces·sible, the men would patien tly wai t until London. 
E1eetricity Board step-ladders were brought from the depot. They 
would refuse· to use the householder's ladders~ since they were only 
insured f.o.r. L.E.B. equipment .• 

1The. .operating side is the key to the whole power industry. In this 
· seotion the work-to-rule reached its most developed and effective 
form. Men-would.leave their turbines and other equipment unattend~d· 
at the· ·end of their contrac.tual period, even i.f due to sickness or 
othe·r reasons they had not been relieved. And of course due to. the 
.extr.eme cold, .. to the power cuts and to other factors ( there was a lot 
of r flu .about), the .. sickness rate was very higb.. * 
'In' some cases the engine·ers in charge, instead of èlosing a turbine 
dcrwn_when it was loft unattended would tell the turbine driver ta 
J.eave it running at a set speed. This can and did have very important 
consequences.. A turbine is· usually slowed. or apeoded up .. ac.cording 
to·the load re-quired. If the load required exceods by-a certain factor 
the output of the turbine while it is running at a set speed, the 
turbine automatically cuts itself out and sheds th,è load onto the other 
turbines. In conditions of maximum output this in turn overlaads the 
other turbines~ This can have a cascade effect, closing down the whale 
station., as each ... _turbine cuts itself out as it becomes overloaded. 
This in fa.et did happen , This. -exc-ellen·t. in-bui1t safety mechanism 
make s sure that equipment is not damaged by excessi:ve loads ... 

tQthor methods-used at Battersea included the rcfusal of the coal 
oonveyor gangs to work with even a single man less than the prescribed 
quota. They also refused to accept transfers from- orie gang to anather 
to malte the number up after the start of a shift.. The ef:t:ècts of 

.. these methods, which wero increased by the very high sickncss rate 
al.Bo prevailing at Battersea, led t-o conveyors being put out of action.o 
In tu.r.n-this meant that coal barges took much longer to unload. Many 
barges were in..fact sen.t away half full. In fact .tb.e fuel.s.h.ortage 
at the· station. became. quite è r-ucd.a l, t.owards the end of the worlc-to-rule. 
1Anothe·r··effective field was the non.-empt yf.ng of the massive ash-bj.ns. 
This. is normally.done during overtime. This led ta a further reduction 
of output. Many_furnaces were working at only 305& of capucity. "I 
have no figures for Battersea, but at the 445,-000 .. KW Barking· station 

"' The Board has a full pay Sickness Scheme.!. 



the·output was·reduced at timesto just over 100,000 KW, The Central 
Elëctricit~/ Generating Board (CEGB) itself aad.d that-in t.h,e .London· 
area alon~ it lost a g'enerating capacity of·1 mil"lion kil.6watts·on 
Januà.ry 17 •. This increà.sed to 1:ti" million kilowatts 'on 'Janùary 18·,. 
on1y 2 d!:lys be fore the end of the work-to-rule.. The _total capacd, ty · 
of EngLand and Wales is about 29 m.i.llion kilowatts. f. ·* 

The effect of such a method of working.in the power indùstry·èan be 
seen.Jrorn. the CEGB I s own figures of the consequences of the work ... t·o-rule· 
of December 1970 which averageà. 43% of total .oubpub oapacity, not· aounting 
losses .dÜe·to sickness and the necessity of burning inferior coal·stocks. 
(!._~- Times , Fe bruary 25 , 1971 . ) 

The Post Office, with its byzantine syst~m of rules and work:i.ng 
praotioes· ·a.n·d ·reliance on massive overtime 'li1ôrking, is an example whèz-e 
optimum o·onditions for working-to-rule ae em to exist. It :i.s a great pi'ty 
that serious thought was not given to thiS technique before the recent 
stri~e·wo.s entered into. 

?2.!3~al Workers' Work-to-Rule (January 1962). 
of what_ w?,s achieved is given below: 

'An intereSting·account 

r~hework-to-rule be gan at·midnight ,January 1st. On January L,th Mr. 
Bevinfl:_,. Postmaster .General, st.ated that "for. the time being the Post 

': . .-Qt:Jiçe .. cannot accept an.y large .postings of circulars and advertising 
matter. at printed paper and reduced rates· •.• 11 .On January 6th, Mr • 

. , C,yr;i.l Hears, Controll.er at the Mount Pleasant Sorting Stati.on stated 
111:'l'~rmalJ.Y. at this time we have. 600,000 items he ne, Now , after staying 
alJ.·night a'!; the office, there are nearly 3,000,000. We are. losing 
l.eewp.y a.:t.. .. tp.e.rate of 750,000 a day!' , (Evening Standard, Jan. 6, .1.962) 
. . . ·. 
'By Ja.nuary'. 8, mail due· for sorting was bed.ng directed as far as Edin- 
burgh, Portsmouth, Cardiff and Peterborough. This diversïon of mails e 
for p.urp_oses of sorting created problems of its own. .· A union spokesman 
.".c~a;ï.med that 350 bags of correspondence for E.ssex, diverted from--·Maunt 
._PJ.easant to Peterborough, had been relabelled and .. sent tacle to Moun.t 
Pleasant · beeause the Pe'!;erborough office was full!, On receipt ab. Mount 
Pl.easant, the .postalauthorities had ;i.nstructèd members of the UPW·. 
i~ediately t o: send the 350 baga back to Peterborough''. (Evening News, 
·Janua.ry 10_, 19.62) •. The bureaucracy was no:w in firm and .exc1usiv.e · 
oharge·t ~ . -: , .. ·.. ·: · · 
:~ in:teresting developmentS' took" pl:ace. a't· Ïna.ny railway sta:.t:i.dns·; The . 
,r3û.es lay down that Post Of.fi.ce staff ar e suppoaed to- hand Le letter~. 
Dl.ail, and railway staff par-ce L-maf.L, N.ormally 'bo bh groups .. work 'toge.;.; 
ther. The .job -is done: ·.both par-ce Ls and- letter.s -c abch the appropria.te 
t:t'.~ns. Wo:r~ers organise together on the spot. ·They ignore the a.rti 
fioial divisions which the 11nationalised11 Post Office and the "nation- 

- .. ·-. . 

* •Workers' Power' by Ken Weller. 1S0lidarity1, Vol. II, No.8. 



alised11 Railwaya attempt to build··up between them. ·But the postal 
workers now deoided to implement the rule. This resulted.in wi.despread 
delaya in the mail. :: r ·:· .- ,.. · ··· 

'Other things alao happened. Mr. Bevins .. ~eported bha.t .one of mi· own 
letters had not been delivered to him because .. it. had only been ;adâ.res 
sed "Pos tmas.t ez- Gene ra L, · Lond on" .... The.: wor.d·s :,s1·rnsu:ffië;ie·ri.tiy Add~essed. 
State ·naxn~ :· of fiz:m'.' .. ha.d:··be.en iSc_rawled or; .. the envelope .. ~: -\:futte]:'.s. ,to Mr •. 
Se·lwyn 'Lt9yd, ·. Ch,a~c:~iloi-' .éif ·;1;h·e 'Exchequèr·~- which had been sent t~. ~o .1 . 
Carlton TêI'~a..ce {tlf~ residence he had occupd.e d while _F.oreign Sec_r,e'tary) 
had been mazked 11Gone away". and retùrne·d to the Dead>Îie·tter Offiaé;~; 
NormaJ.7.y, or° course, :i;>ostïi,.e~ would _.lÙive used _their'. o~?i:ii.'itia:f?ive-f ·::Now. 
staff in:. tlhe.·_. Returned .:LeJ ters Department werE~\;·go.:Lng.''.through· · the .. mo=tions 
of trying·'.to- ·tract: hisr ç\:>rz<ect addr-e as ! '. ,,~From liWork;i.ng to. RÎlle·,.-;·: 
1 So~daritY• Vol. I:C'::N:6;.1.;·)' .: . . . .. :, ') .. '-~· . : . . 

• : .: . ,i- •. r . . . . . ,, ... :- . . .. . .. 
j • ~ ' : •• , : • • • ••. 

··.,: .... : .,; .. _. . · ··~ 
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Diµ:1.ng D~~e~~~·r.,.;·96·1 the··u?d published a 1Brief Gttide·-t.q·<the·Regul:. 
ations Governing the Pe r-f o rmanc e of Pos t .. Oft'tpe Work1 • .' A:lthough 
tlµ.s was marked 'striçtiy:-\~onfidentia~ :to 'nfé:.nibei!3 of tl;ie ÙPW:1 , we ·,·:, 
cônsider i t wor_thy, t<>f ,,i;i.~ei- · publici ty ~> .. It :fE!·-.i~ fa,ct.a moieJ:.:of · 
how this type ·ç>'f° strugglè.; could have b~:~i:P. .. 9:rg~;ised~·.<·But' it rem.-. . ·_..··· 
~~edlargel:{.,a· :pa.:ger ~ode],· •. · Its· possibilities were n;ot fµl=!Y-., :· :>.·>. ;. · .. ·:'' 
ezj?loi ted. ··: :As the'Afispùte· developed tl;le UPW.· lel:ldersh'±p t ook' fright· : -:: : : 
of ·~he Frankénstein i t );1a~ itself creàted. ,_. 'ih..où.'sands· bega.n ~igiêi'ly··:·:: , ... · .···, 
to dbey _the rulet>t(:'. The campaign was. begin~~Ef."to tell. But bheri . . 
the JJPW leaders calfed off the dispute·, ori: the· basis of a. flimsi .. 
prom;i.se. - · 

..... . . ~ \ 

The:: 1 Guide' list~:- cert_ain rules which, if pigidlf. f6\l~~;d~ --~ouid 
dis;rupt the. functioning of the Post Office\ This is done ·quite. . 
systematically. Each grade of Post Office worker is considered •. :- ·. 
Chapter and verse are provided for e ach statemerit •.. M~ Ron Smitl('. . . 
and,:his colleagues on bhe UPW.,.Executive must hàv.e. burnt the mid~ <:-. '· · 
night oil, prepatj:.p.g_ ti;'iiii:.t:~~i-4ii;-kab-le document. · \iilÎ: thë:: goy,ern11ien:t· 
proseoute them. f.c.w··:corisgtr.;tng.~:t·!}' incï.te~:-people ~q • • • . màssive 
eompliance wi th 3:rià.nagëri:a!: ins.truct±oné·~fthe most efficient form of 
sabotage'. ye·t .':cievised by indus trial workers ! ! ) ? ···: -----~ 

: . 

·r~~.·,. 

;: .• -- ... _...,~_.,., • ..;, -1' ~, .... -~~· ...,.. ...... • - ,,.. r-·~·.;.::~,:, . .,J~ .... ~ ... , .. ,.. .. JI·:.' .... 

Most of . t,he re.comméndat~<?!!~. ~r~. ,lligha:y·~·têcl:inical. Th~se were the 
ones tha:ttba.~-:t.JJ.-e.. bi-gl!;~st. effect. Others will be understood by 
non-postai'\,iê,rkers. All are undoubtedly highly disruptive. Here 
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is a representative sa.mple: 

'When greetings telegrams are about to be accepted, every endeavour 
should be made to give a full explanation of all the Greetings Ser 
·v~oea available so·that tiiëïnost appropriate service may be used'. 
'(T.s.r. A_.1, XVII, 3.) 

•u1·packets must be carefully handled, especially those marked 
11Eggsrr, "Glass", "Fragile, Wi th Care 11, and the like. Fragile 
paolœts must never be thrown or dropped into bags or other reoept 
acles•. (R.G.13. A.1. 3) (This excellent rule is followed bY. .. ::· 
another which will doubtless delight all recipients of eggs by 
post~ namely:· 1A postman must not sit or recline on mailbags1 

(R.G.13. A.IX, 3.). 
e- 

•Baga taken up or downstairs ·must not be dragged or jolted from 
step to step' (ibid.). 

fA postman is forbidden to put any postal packet under a door or 
thr.ough a window of a house ••• even when requested to d~ so•. 
(R.G.13. A.III. 2a). 

'If a postman observes any letter mails lying unprotected on a 
platform, he should do his best to safeguard them. He should find 
out, if possible, the train by which they have arrived and repe>rt· 
the matter in due course to the proper officer•. (R.G.13. A.IX. 2.) 

"If a postman is delivering from a van or handcart and has to 
transfer a registered packet to an assistant for delivery, he must 
obtain the assistant•s signature in the book provided for the 
purpoàe1 •. (R.G.13. A.VII. 1.iii.) 

'The doors and windows of the vans must be properly secµred and 
loaked by the. postman when he leaves the van to oollect or deliver'. 
(R.êf~13. : A.X • 4.) " . ·., ·. ·, 

The 'Guide}contains several dozen such excellent rules. There is 
little doubt· that their complete and prolonged observance would 

. have res.ui~ed: in the Pos,t Office gradually grinding to a standstill 
,- while r ·'the men went on receiving full wage packets. 
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THE 
One of the; ~erious.:::problems facing militants in general and workers 

in the service ind~stries °':b:i'·particular, is that of ï_13olation from the 
general mass of 'thé popûl~tioil. This en?,~les1.,.,tJ:1e a~t.~ori t~es to whip up 
1 public opinion I a.e;a,in.st J;he strikeJ;'S •. i:,1his iaolatiQl1. may /\lé SO marked 
a feature of certalh stryggles that> . .'olje·' gets the imp're~sio_n that aome 
workers, on the }1b~es · fol_' ··example, ae é their";l'à:S;'?,f;lngf:!ilè( ... ~~:\'~~ost as much 
the enemy as the 'çioss. 6~e way round?·th:;is ;problem is td con1sider techni 
ques which selectively hµ,rt the boss without affccting other 'Çtorkers ~ or 
better still are to the .advan+age of 'the public'. The 'goocl wo~k• strike 
often does just tl:lis. as we11 as having intrinsic merits of it's: ·o~'.• .. , "'. • · ... ( ·:!· J.•."' ., .. I 

' ~. . .. ~?: .• •, ' 
The 1good work' strike is a general term whioh moe.ns that workers 

provide consumera wi th better service-.pr products than the employer int 
ended. An example would be if shop workers consistently under-charged and 
gave over-weight. Or if worke:r;-s b'llilding working class flats p_µt the best 
quality oraftsmanship even into the most shoddy·m'aterià.ls. Obv~ously there 
are numerous occasions when the good work strike is nota serious proposi 
tion, but it ·could certainly be. used more often than it:·is. ·· For instance 
if car workers took the companies• hypocritical appeals for •more quality• 
seriously, it would be interesting to see managerial rcactions when they 
got •more quality• than they bargaine~·for. One good side-effect of the 
good work strike is that it places.thé onus of stopping a service on the 
employer. 

Lisbon Transport Workers 1968. 1Lisbon bus and train workers gave 
frce rides to all passengers today. They were protesting because 
the British-owned Lisbon Tramway~_Company had not raised their wages ••• 

•Today conductors and tram drive.i's.'.arrived at work as usual, but the 
eonductors did not pickup their money satchels. 
10n the whole the public seems to be on the side of these take-no-fare 
strlkers and schoolboys are having the time of the:i;r lives. Holidays 
have bagun , and thoy are hopping:\Hdes to paçi~, .the time.' (The Times, 
July 2, 1968) • · · · 

THE UNION OFFICIAL. 
Wee fat full-time union official 
waistcoat bursting withstatus 
Thirty years off the tools 
grovels at the bosses' table 
looking for a handout 
for a.dram 
to give·him strength 
to climb on the worker.s' backs. 
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, .P~ Mét~C\··,. ;·· On the. ~ris Métro tickets are punched as passengers 
oome o.n:to :t;-ne.:p.lati'or.m·- and a ticket bought on one day can be used 
on anobhe r , ,,c S.el.ective s.trikes of ticket-pùnching personnel enable 
hundr_eds o:t'.: thousands. ~of passengers to travel free. Such strikes are 
not resented by .th!3 p!lssengers (mainly fellow-workers) and hit manage 
ment haz-d,: 

·:,,; .. ·~TheJ:'.:e .should be food for thought here for British Transport workers 
wh.Q_,,b;a:Ve tended to be rather unimaginative in their forma of struggle. 
It oould be argued that a refusal to collect fares could lead to a look-ou; 
by the employers. Even if this happened the passengers would olearly see 
that it was management; not workers, who was depriving them of transport. 
And it would net even be possible to counter a refusal to colleot fares by 
a look~out if the workers acted suddenly, without notioe, and for limited 
perioda - and then repeated the treatment later on. 

_ One might imagine similar situations in other industries, !orins- 
tance postal workers behind a counter only accepting unstamped letters, 
or petrol pump attendants dishing out free petrol, etc, etc. 

FORD 
Tl Mt ffe1, f;;,, & 

MOTION 
~DEPT.,A 

'Did the dead man have any enemies?' 
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In the Beginning was the Rule 
And the Rule was in the Book 
And the Rule was Boss 
And the Boss was God 
So the Rule was God, 

But.woe unto them that worketh to Rule 
For the Rule worketh not 
(Even as the Boss worketh not) 
And upon them that abide by the Rule of the Boss 
Shall great strictures and vengeance be visited 
By the press of the Boss, thy God, 

For the Rule worketh not 
Even though It be written in the Book 
By the Boss and His agents in the working class movement 
Great therefore is the woe to the National Economy. 

For the Boss thy God, who ~reated the Rule, 
Who created the Book, · 
Is the Creator of great confusion • 

And they that worketh to His Rule 
Shall post Epistles that shall not arrive 
But be lost forever. 
They shall sit all day in Great Confusion 
In trains that runncth not 
Even accor-dtng to the Rule of the Boss, thy God 
They shall assemble faulty components 
Following blueprints that meaneth little. 

For although He made Heaven and Earth 
The Boss resideth outside of production 
And knoweth not its ways and means 
Therefore thou shalt do only the works of the Boss,: thy God 
- And this sparingly - . 

Thou shalt heed not His Rules 
Thou shalt use thy loaf 
Thou shalt take over His factories and manage production 
For the Boss is both alpha and ·oine·ga 
The Beginning and End of Great Confusion. 

E. Morse 

(R epr irrted from Solidarity, vol', II, No. 1) 
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OCCUPATIONS AND SIT-1 NS 
It is rather arbitrary to distinguish between occupations and·sit 

ins. The terms are often used synonymously. It seems tome useful, 
however, to define sit-ins as being relatively restricted and passive in 
charaoter, whereas occupation implies positive action actually to take 
over a plant and deny access to management. The latter predicates a high 
level of militancy and solidarity, as well as good rank-and~file organis 
ation. There have been quite a lot of sit-ins in Britain over the years. 
Most of them have been of short duration. They have usually occurred in 
bhe mines and in the mot or industry. 

An interesting occupation took place in July 1950, when some 200 · 
clothini; workers at the M. and L. Goldstein factory at Warren Street (in 
the West End) were locked out one week before their annual holiday. The 
factory had been the scene of a long struggle with the management, with 
the worlœrs actually running the factory for two weelcs and proving that 
the eompany! s problems were due to defects of the mcnagemenb , The fol 
lowing account was given to the author by one of the participants. 

'lie decided to oppoe;e the lock-out by staging a 11stay-in11, an occu 
pation of the factory. We had to answer all the objections to this 
course. We were told that we would antagonise the leadership of the 
Tailors and Garment Workers' Union, who had been negotiating for some 
time, and that they would "nevez- give us recognition". We were inf·· 
ormed that the police would be called. Another problem was that the 
labour force consisted of about two-thirds women and girls. vfüan it 
got to the vote almost everybody was in favour of the 11stay-in11• Wa 
knew that two fact·ories in East London eni.j;>loying about 150 workers A 
would _strike in sympathy and that about 70 workers in the r3maining ~ 
unorganised factory, with about 200 employees, would also support us. 

'It was decided that about half the workers would barricade them 
selves in the factory on the top floor. The rest including women 
w.i.th young children would operate from the street. This meant org 
anising food and other supplies which would be hoisted up in buckets. 

'About 100 workers proceeded to make themselves secure on the top 
floor. The lift was put out of action. The one door leading from 
the stairs was well secured. The only way in was over the roof by 
way of the fire escape which, in our own interests, we could not risk 
closing. We knew that the police would be called in and would try 
to _get in from the roof. 

'Sure enough the police arrived and surrounded the building. In 
the raeantime we had been busy putting up banners and posters on the 
outside of the windows. People gathered outside and supplies began 
to arrive. 
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'We felt able to continue for a long time provided the police did ,. 
not intervene. But at a meeting to discuss what to do if they did, 
it was decided that we did not stand much chance- of resisting physi 
cally as the support on the ground was not big enough. 

,.· .... 

•several hours later the attack came. A large· force of polioe 
came over the roof-tops and into the top floor. We had to agree bo 
leave or face a violent struggle wi th very limi tecl forces.,. 

'Had this been a large factory with widespread exte.rnal support 
the police would have had great difficulty in removing us. And •.. 
possibly would not evèn have attempted to.1 

. B.M.C. Longbridge, April 1962·. There was a notable sit-in of 
3,000 hourly-rated workers at this factory. It lasted aweek. A. Solid 
arist who was present reported: 

ron Friday, Apt'il 6, I spent some time inside ·the factory and saw 
at first hand how production was at a halt •. As I walked around the 
vast shops I saw no work at all·being done. I did see, however, a 
few aard schools playing 'solo', a group of men ~laying darts, 
another group kicking a football around, a few men asleep on their 
benohes, others reading papers and some 'chatting up• the girl 
olerks. In the prototype development shop I saw. a small group of 
men clustered around a man.on a step-ladder who ·was giving an 
exoellent take~off of an 1agitator', leading off with •comrades of 
the revolution ••• 1 

'About the only sign of 'activi ty' were groups of foremen. and 
supervisors talking nervously with one another in small groups 'all 

. dressed up and nowhere to go' • Only one sound em:erged from. the 
fërg:i.ng shop with it.s huge steam hammers: the hissing .of t he tea 
urn froril which the card players would occasionally. refill their 
teàpotsl1.* 

The Longbridge struggle was successful because it happen'Cçlat a time 
of pe ak demand - management consequently treating the men ,with k:i,d gloves 
for fear of sparking off a more serious conflict. Although several thou 
sand men were laid off (and would claim full benefit)~ those actually in 

. di.si~ reèei ved fu11 pay ! After a11 the y had come · to their place of work • 

. ,GAri- 'urisuccessful si t.-d.n took place at the Pressed Steel Plant at 
J:,ïnwood (now Chrysler's) 'in May 1965. Forty die~se~~e~CrefuSé~ _to be . 
laid off· and :sat.;.in for about thrce hour-s , The police ·w~re callcd···and 32 
were. àri'ested wi th out any resistance. We quote this jusf;'. t<?. prcrv'e .. the 

. ' . .... . . . . 

•.:• ...... ,. 

* . . 
·1Sit-~in at BMC' ·by Ken Weller, 'Solidarity' Vol,II, No.2. 
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point that there is a time and place for everything. A sit-in by a small 
isolated group, in a tactical situation favourable to the boss, is oert 
ainly no panacea. 

..,. 

Unity of purpose is essential for a successful sit-in. Its absence 
can lead to demoralisation and to discrediting the method. Potential 
opportunities may also sometimes be lost because of lack of imagination and 
the deàd weight of traditional thinking.* On April 13 and 14, 1971, for 
example ,- just after the 10-week major Ford dispute, an iriteresting si tua 
tion developed in the paint shop of the Ford P~T.A. plant at Halewood. In 
response·to the management laying off some men, 200 track workers entered 
the offioes on two succes.sive nights. On the second night a full-scale 
ait-in and obstruction of _the Âdministration only just.fàiled to materialise 
because of differences of ·opinion amongst the stewards • 

.. While there is a· fairly long record of sit-_ins in Britain there have 
been few, if any, large-scale fac tory occupations SUCh as are now eomeion A 
in both France and Italy. It is about time ·this onunission was reotii'ied. W' 
It would be foolish to deny that the technique raises a number of problems 
and is certainly no cure~all. It presupposes a high level of militancy 
and organisation ·on the part of the mass of workers concerned. It is 
doomed if the factory remains isolated in a sort of self-imposed ghetto. 
On the other hand, given.the right conditions, it can be dynamite. And it 
is in a olass by itself in terms of its revolutionary implications.** 

A good example: of 'the pitfallà and: of.what·should not be done was 
the abortive occupatd.on · a.t .G.E.C. Liverpool; in October 1%9. 

'The fiasco was basically due to the failure of the Shop Stewards' 
Committee to carry the workers wi th the_m. This in turn was due to a 
real lack of basic information among the rank and file as to the 
aotual aima, object:i,ves and methods of the planned occupation. There 
was widespread confusion as to whether i t was t.o be . a symbolic affair, 
làsting a t mos t thre e daya , or some thing more . serious and pez-manen'b , e 
There were substantial·and realistic misgivings about the viability 
of aotually running a factory in isolation within the present system 

even for three days. And there were suspicions that the Action 
Commi tte·e was trying · to sell them a pig in a poke. Much of the 
workers' opposition was due to a lack of information and to justified 
doubts rather than, to any lack 'ôf militancy. The Company and its 

* A good example of h_ow tradi tional thinking e.ven affects would-be revolu- 
tiona.r:i.es was seen at. a: public meeting of International. Socialism h~_l_d · 
during the recent UPW Conference at Bournemouth to diso.uss the les sons· of 
the postal strike. The main speaker (Paul Foot) derided as 1childish1 and 
'irresponsible' a suggestion from the floor that a march to and occupation 
of telephone exchanges still manned by scabs would have been a useful 
·adjunot to the weekly marches to Hyde Park. 

**Fora detailed examination of a historie occupation which has many les 
sons for today, see 'The Great Flint Sit-down Strike against G.M. 1936-371 

by Walter Linder. Solidarity pamphlet no.31, price 8p. plus postage. 



''A~d please don't let them ait down in my fac:t~ry" 

lndwtrlal .Workè,. January 30, 1937. 
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pa~ms were able to capitalise on these mistakes and drive a wedge 
between the mass of the men and the Action Commïttee. 

•But much more than just information was needed by the rank and 
file at G.E.C. What was needed was mass invôlvement. The workers 
should not just have been presented with a plan. The whole campaign 
should have been preceded by shop meetings, discussing the pros and 
co:ns, especially in the weaker shops and factories. There should 
have been many more leaflets, many more mass meetings, which should 
have been·regarded as part of the process of planning. But most 
important, workers should not only have dominated the planning and 
decision-taking, but should also have directly controlled the 
application of any decisions taken. This should have been made 
absolutely clear. If this had been done, the spectacle of a small 
group of company men breaking up and taking over a mass meeting 
could never have happened •. 

'No Committee, however devoted, however honest and however militant 
(ana the Action Committee may have been all of these) can substitute 
itsolf for the activity of the rank and file. And in any case, fot 
us, even °the errors commi tted by a truly revolutionary world.ng · class 
movement are infinitely more fruitful and valuable than the infalJ.i 
bil.ity of the cleverest Central Committee11•1* 

While it is ueually pointless to discuss what might have happened 
and easy to be wise after the event, it is very tempting to consider 
possible developments·if the Pilkington men had occupied one or several 
factories at St Helem during their struggle Ln : 1970. They would ,have had 
a number of things in their favour: concentratioÎÏof main production in 
one to~m, a capital-intensive industry based on a oontinuous process, 
deep roo~s in the local community, and the probability of massive support 
from Merseyside. But there is still time, and anyone who thinks they have 
heard the last of the Pilkington men are :in for a big surprise.** 

... 
'G.E.C. ~ The Balance Sheet', Solidarity vol.VI, No.2. There was also 

an excellent account of what happened in issue no.1 of Solidarity (West 
London). · · 

...... 
This discussion should not be taken to imply any Qriticism of the 

rank.-and-file committèe who organised the e pd,c struggle at Pilkington•.,s, 
many of whose members are still victimised. They still badly need cvè~y 
penny they can get, which should be sent·to the PiJJ,-..ington Rank and ri1e 
Committee, 10 Greenfield Road, St Helena, Lancs. 



THE 'NORMAL' STRIKE 
- - ..... ·: 

'Eve ri- tlïê tradi tional unof ficial walk-out can be made much more . 
effectiv·e t han _it normally is. The participation· of ·the ordinary worker 

·· ·is often limited to at t endd.ng .the occasional mass meeting. He then stays 
at home, in isolation, wa't chd.ng the progress of 'his own' dispute· on the 
goggle-box. · · · 

• 

. : Apart from the question of mass _involvemen t of all. strikers in 
actïvi tiès z-e La.t ed to their strike, there is the question o;f -the hardship 
invol.ved throùgh loss of pay and now through new Social Seètiri-ty regula 
tions 'relating to strikers' de pendant a , Italian workers l';létv:e· recently 
been leading the way in experimenting with techniques of· increà.sing the 
cost'."'effectivèness of strike action. They have shownwhat can'be done: 

r Italian unions, which have no strike funds, have deve Loped a 
. ·-'- .. whole new armoury of activitiês to minimise the cost of such with- 

drawals to their members, and maximise. the disruptive effec:t. There 
is the ohe s sboaz-d strike, where every ·other departraent stops.; the .. 
'brushfire' or à.rticulated strike wi).ich' over a period, rolls. thi-oiigh 
evary key section of a works; the pay -book strike' where evciry- man 

. whose caz-de · carry an odd number is in dispute· on Moncl,ay, .Wednesdày 
and Fri<;lê-y,while ~he even numbers fight out their. clainis ori Tuesday, 
Th'ursday and 'S'à.turday; and the rather different var.iety ·of. o.d..d-ànd. 

.. even st.rike·., w}:!.ere 'the blue-collar workers ·down too:J,.s in the· morn:Lng 
· but return .after lunch, only to find. (surprise, suz-prd.seL) th.ai. the 
wh:tt·e-èollar c Lez-ks and ·':f or-emen are now out , Il!aking all work. imposi 
sible ... thus achieving a full day's stoppage for only half à day's 
loss of pay • 

• 'Faced wi th· such tac tics, many · big and famo.us .Italian companf.ee . ·." 
had.a.n appalling year. Italsider, the Northern. I'talian steel group, 
was cripp.led for monêha ; Alfa Rome o pr-cduce d 1.0_,ooo fèwer car-s 
than it's :planned programme, with losses_ which could hit its whole 
a.mbitï'ous·expansion programme in the .impov~rislied South; µ.nd SIT 
Sieniens, the mad,n telecommunicatioris firm, .~mploying ovez- .·151000· 
peo p'Le , lost a. total of 4 million workirig hours. · · 

• 
1Underlying the disputes, too, is a disturbing note of violence. 

At several faètories, notably Alfa Romeo, th~'. management themsclyes 
have come· out' on strike' in protest aged.n s t _the. unple'asant+y aggrê!3, 
sive actions of the pickets •. At Pi.r-e Ll.L and. Sïeniens 1 è:icècùtive oars 
have be en iset on fire, 6r plastered wi th t hr-ea+end.ng messages. À.n'd 
in Milan, there is an organisation called· 'The Red Brigadel which 
distributes lists of managers it dislikes, with highly scabrous 
details about their sexual and financial affairs, which are hardly 
oaloulated to improve shop-floor relations.• ('Europe and the English 
Dis1· .... se' by Peter Wilsher, Sunday Times Business News, I1arch 7, 1971.) 
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One of the major .. prob.lems of industrial·c-onflict is that of ach:i.e'V' 
ing mass. participation at all levels of action and decision-making. An 
example"of_ how this is not always the case is provided in the interview 
with Joèk Macrea, Convenor of the Body Group at Ford, Dagenham, published 
in 'Blaok Dwarf' (January 30, 1970)0 Macrea describes his ideal mass 
meeting as fol"lows: 

IYou get to the meeting, in five minutes you tell the workers the 
salient point and you say we Ire on strike. You d on! t have inter1:ti.n- 
able discussions because that leads to no bloody action. The longer 

. a meeting goes on, the less chance yoù t ve got of getting a strike · 
aotion carried .• , It1s better to have a well planned, well organised 
meeting with all your own people r-e ady to say the right things and A 

· do the right things ~nd you're in. You take your strike vote and ~ 
that's it. Once workers have made their minds up, they1ll stay solid. 
Then you can have your talk later on.' 

While such techniques ~an - in the short run - be effective in 
manipulating workers (albeit for good ends), in the long term they contri 
bute to a lack of confidence between stewards and workers. This can 
become a serious problem. It is probably no coincidence that it has been 
particularly acute in the past at Dagenham. With such attitudes, and even 
with the best of intentions, it is not surprising that stewards are some- 

. times ·11et down' by the workers the y 'represent 1 • One of the positive 
effects of the recent struggle at Fords has been the move towards some 
reorganisation of the Shop Stewards' Committee at Dagenham, making it more 
responsive to the men's demands. 

To mobilise workers good communications are absolutely necessary. • 
Unfortunately unofficial factory papers are few and gcnerally poor and '~ 
amateurish. Even leaflets are usually spa.rse and badly produced. Posters 
are almost non-existent. One of the best side-effeots of the general 
upheaval on the radical left has been an increasing attention to this 
problem. Outside help is now more available to service rank-and-file 
organisations. This process of collaboration in action between the new 
radical movement and industrial militants has just bcgun. It could be a 
very fruitful development. 

One of the hurdles which has to be overcome is the traditional suspi 
cion of industrial workers towards outsiders. We hope to see it replaced 
·by a calculated willingness to use the abilities and services of the new 
movement to increase the penetratio~ of radical ideas inside industry. 
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. .-SOME. CONCLUSIO.N.S 
The aim of this pamphlet.is simpl~. Ît is to help start a critical 

discussion amongst industrial I?Q.litants.on the armoury of techniques of 
indus trial actd.on which are avaiiabiè to the m. It would ·te· f oolish to 
follow uncri tically any o'! the· examp Lea here de ac rd.bed ; Thè individual 
requireraents of a particular si +ua+Lon cannot .. be filled by any blueprint 
drawn up in advance , It de penda on .a flexible. asseS'sme·nt of ·varioÜs., 
factors: level of consciousness o'f the" workers,. the widely v_aryii.1g :·. 
vulnerabilit'y of various employers t6'various' techniques, objec.tive con 
ditions (sùc.h as the time of year, state of demând for the firm•s p~oducts) 
and the looal situation. · · · : · · · 

The •normal' strike method is often not only relatively 1neffeotive 
and inefficient. Its main drawback' is that i-t does 110~ cha.LLenge in any 
funda.lilental way·the· present industrial situation~ It tacitly·acknowledges 
the boss•s 1right1 to manage 1his1 factory. A change in attitude towards 
industrial conflict· is badly nè·eded. · What is neede·d. is not simply more 
4nd longer strikes. What is needed is to relate the forms of industrial 
struggle to à revolutionary socialist perspective and to one•s total· con 
ception or' a self-managed society. This is what we mean by an i11dustrial 
strategy. * · 
, This pamphlet will have been well worthwhile if it gets an argument 
going on strategies of industrial struggle and on thcir relation to the 
socialist objective. Throughout, our thinking·- has been deliberately 
geared to this problem of the relation of ends and means. If we· stress 
certain methods of struggle it is because they challenge fundamental 
·manageria.:1:- prerogatives - and because, _for us, bhe, wh.ole structure of 
authori ty relations in .iiiduatry and .the .whole question o.f man I s fate in .. 
production are ·at the core of any meaningfui concept of socialism. We ~lso 
stress these methods because they are methods that will have to be initiated 
by (and are ·most likely to remain under the control of') those who willhave 

... ~ ... 
• I . ... 

• , What the 'traditional left' mean by an industrial strategy is usually 
something qui te different. For t hem- it is a- queetd.on of revolutionary 
1 experts' ~alysing current economic .. tre.nds and .bhen , in: their wisdom, · 
decid.ing whather the economic situation require·s of the Revolutionary Party 
that it put· forward slogan A or slogan B (say: 'the sliding scaâe of wages 1 

or 'the sliding scale of hour-s! ). Advocating •correct' demanda is seen as 
part of the long-term process of ta.king the workers (who according to the 
view of the trad left •cari. only develop â. trade union consciousness•) a 
step'forward•. These methods are also, of course1 seen (ç1lthough this is 
less often stressed) as a means of recruiting to oners own particuiar 
van guaz-d ·out fit.· 
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to implement them. Such methods . "c an ! t ·b~ used f9r: punpcae s of nianoeuvering 
or manipulation - or for getting this or that official into a positi~n of 
_power. They can•t be absorbed by the system. 

JiJ3 WE SEE IT (1S0lidarity1 basic.statement of ai.ms) puts our 
attituëie_t-owards industrial struggie.":'.ery clear.ly: · ·. 

'Meaningful action, for r-evo Lutd.onard.e s , iS whatever increases the . . 
confidence; the. aut6nomy, the initi~tive, bhe participation, the ·.:.;:;·, .. ~· 
solidari ty, the· equali tàrian · · :. · · .:: 
tendencie~ and the self 
activity of the masses, and 
whatcvcr assists in their de- 
mystification. 
Sterile and harmful action is 
whatever rein-forces the pas 
si vi ty of the mas se.s , · their 
apathy, their cynicism, 
their differen t,ïation thr.ough 
hierarohy, their alienation, 
their relianée .on other.s to 
do tnings for them, and the 
degree to which they can 
therefore be manipul.é.ted by 
others - even·by those 
allegedly acting on their 
behalf .1 

THE TRAD LEFT VIEWPOINT . 

'lt is much bettcr· i-f, the strike 
cap. __ be made official and· enjoy the· 
f~;J..l. backing of the trade union. 
we,q.o·our best to encourage.such 
a'.\ç.ourse wherever poasd.b Le , '· 

Latter from G .• Healy, . 
Nati.onal Secretary, Socialist · 
Labour Le ague , published in 
'The Guardian1 (Oct. 26,1961) 

Our pamphlet Ls just a beginning. · As usuaâ , Wl3 woùlèl. we Lcome 
commenta, cri ticisms, other experiences, and of fers ··of:'11elp from oùr 
readers. 

SUBSCR-1-BE- TO. SOLI .. DAR1TY 
A papez- for militants - in iz;idustry,_.and .e Laewhez-e , · Attempts 
a tot~l cri tique Of modé rn SOciei;;y ;·;arl.â'' a system:atic I d:~mys- '· :•·· 

· ... ,. .· : . : ., ~-· . •' . ' . . . 

. ·tifioation' of its values, ideas, and for_rµs of organ,isation. 
Discus.ïies··what lib.erta~ian revolutio11 is·: 'é:il about •. · Send . . . : ~ : . ~: .'• . . ... . . . . ~ 
tl1· bo .,ad.dJ•,e.s-s be Low to receive· forthcoIIli~.g i_ssues of the 

-paper and: ~amphlets to that value: 

Published by Solidari t;x:, c/o 53_;~ Wostmoreland Road, Bromley, Kent. 
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